Spread the Little Buffalo Wealth – Do you like watching your money grow? Tell your friends about your account at Interior FCU. We want to make it easy for you to start saving money so you know how to responsibly spend it when you’re out with friends. The Credit Union will make your first deposit of $25 to open your account, which is the minimum balance we require for your membership. It’s easy, and fast so tell them to apply today!

Activity Page – Content is centered around a girl named Ashley

During the holiday season, Ashley received loads of gifts from her parents, relatives and friends. Ashley has decided to share some of the gifts she received with kids who have less than she does, and to donate some of her money to charity as well. Ashley has a total of $275 saved up. Can you help her decide how much money to donate?

1. If Ashley wants to give 10 percent of her money to charity, how much money will she give?
   a) $26  c) $27.50
   b) $2.75  d) $20

2. Cure for Kids is a local cancer organization that is awarding young donors with a special “Badge of Courage” for every $18 donation they give or raise for the charity. If Ashley receives three badges from Cure for Kids, how much money does she have left?
   a) $221  c) $100
   b) $54  d) $254

3. If Ashley has $231 left over after donating money to charity, how much money did she donate?
   a) $34  c) $35
   b) $44  d) $45

4. If Ashley wants to donate $50 in total to charity and she has already given $32 to one organization, does she have enough money left to make another $18 donation?
ACHIEVE Financial Wellness

Hey kids! Check out our new financial wellness playlist we made JUST for you! It makes learning about Credit Unions and finances easy and quick. It is through our ACHIEVE financial wellness portal and there is a lot to explore! Click Here to start learning.